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Abstract--We summarize some properties of elhptlcall} contoured (e c.) random xanables and indicate 
their possible apphcation i  engineering practice. In parttcular after presenting some nex~ results ~e appl} 
them to modify the Kalman filter. The modified ',erslon is robust against he extenston of the no~ses' model 
from normal to ellipttcall~ contoured 
,%'ole on notation 
All vector are columns x T means transposition of xector .v lhence v T is a row vector). 
Matrices and vectors are multiplied according to usual rules. If )." e R" is a random ,,ector. 
X = [.Y,], =~ ,, then EX = [EX,],= ~ , 
l'(.Y) = E(X) - EX)4X - E. ( )  T = [cov()t',..~',)], , , . 
I '(Xi Y) = EI.v.vTI Y) - E(XI Y)(E(XI y))t. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Basically we are cons ider ing the fo l lowing quest ion.  Suppose that we deal with L,-el l ipt ical ly 
contoured  (e.c.) random process {X,. n ~ 0} with E(X , )  = m,,. n ~ 0 and K( i . j )  = cor ra l .  X,). 
i , j>~O. 
It was shown in Ref. [I] that: 
i ' (X . [X . _ I  . . . . .  Xo)=(K(n .n ) -a rz ,~_~a. )c , ,  1(0.5X. lY.-~lX,,_~).  
where 
X._ ,=(X~ . . . . . .  X . _ , )  T, y ~=[cov(X , .X , ) ]  . . . . .  , ,, ~. 
a,, = [cov(X . .  X,)]/=,: . . . .  , 
and c.: R + --* R + is a certain funct ion of  one variable related to the jo int  density funct ion o f  X..  
Since formulae defining funct ions c.: n/f> I are very compl icated we tr~ to approx imate  their 
values for large n. 
It turns out that such approx imat ions  are extremely simple. Namely  our  main result ( Lemma 2) 
is. roughly speaking, as follows: 
lim c . (nx l=2x  uni formly on suppS.  
where S is nonnegat ive  random variable defined by: 
S = lim X, E,-] X, n. 
O f  course we assume that matr ices Y°: n ~ I are nonsingular .  
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We appls this result to the filtering problems of linear systems with linear observations disrupted 
by e.c. random sequences. 
Using our result ~e sho~ that I\-~rmulae describing the filter are almost the same as in the case 
of the usual setting of  the Kalman filter (that is when the disrupting noise is Gaussianl. 
In order to make the paper more clear and selfcontained we recall the definition and basic 
properties of  e.c. random variables. We also make it clear ~hat ~e mean b3 a linear s3stem with 
linear observations disrupted b.~ an e.c. random sequence. 
2 DEF IN IT ION .AND BASIC PROPERT IES  OF e.c. MEASURES 
Formal definition of an e.c. measure in R" is as follows. 
De/inition I 
Random vector )( ~ R" is said to have e.c. distribution with parameters m and Z, where m ~ R" 
and Z is n x n s,,mmetric, positive semidefinite matrix [briefly .V ~ EC,,(m, y)] iff there exists a 
function 4~: R +--' R + such that characteristic function of )5 -m is equal to 4)(0.5frEt). where 
I =( / t  . . . . .  t , )  T- 
Since in engineering practice one needs also processes having certain properties we introduce also 
the follo~ing definition. 
Ddimtion I' 
Let (X,, t 6 T), T= ~'I" be a stochastic process. It is said to be e.c. iff Vn ~ I, Vt~ . . . . .  t,, ~ 7", 
qm E R" and H × n symmetric positive semidefinite matrix E such that 
(.~t', , . . . . .  't" ) ~ ECo(m.  ]E l .  
The probability interpretation of the parameters m and Z ~ill be simple later on, when ~e confine 
ourseh'es to the e.c. random ~ectors having second moments. Then m will be interpreted as the 
xector of expectations while E will be interpreted as the covariance matrix. 
e.c xectors and processes have the following three important properties presented below. 
Theorem I [2] 
Let X -,- EC°(m, Z), rank E = k ~< n. Then X ~ m + RAU" ' ,  f I )  
where R, L .... are tx~o independent random variables such that R ~ 0 and (_"" ~_ R" is uniformly 
distributed on the unit sphere in R ~. v,.E=.,-I.-t T is the rank factorization of  Z li.e. rank A =k)  
( ~ denotes equality of distributions). 
It is eas3 to note that R z= (X - re ) rE  ( ) , ' -m ~, where E denotes the generalized inverse of 
Y. Thus the distribution of e.c. vector is completel.~ determined by m, Z and the distribution 
function of the quadratic l\~rm: 
Q(.'() = 0.5(.v - m I rT"  1.~" - m ). 
The next property of e.c. ~ectors (and processes) is in fact a characterization. It is believed that 
it is of  particular importance for the engineers. 
Theorem 2 [3] 
Denote b3 span(.¥) the real vector space of all finite real-linear combinations EaX,,  for some 
random vector ,V = (.V~ . . . . . .  ~,)t [or process (,V,. t e T). then j,~ T]. Let ~ = dim span(X) 
IA" ~ EC,(m, E) and (either ~ i>1 3 or ti ~ 2 and EXtX  < ~l l  
', Y. Z ~ span(X) =:- E(YIZ)  is almost surely a linear function of Z I. 
Hence e.c. distributions form a subclass of all distributions characterized b.,, the linearity 
of  regression. Thus in particular, if the e.c. process is considered to be a model of the noise 
inside a linear system with linear observations, then formulae describing recursively conditional 
fT=card(TI, T= ~_ means that T~s infinite 
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expectation of  the state vector conditional upon the collected, so far. observations, are the same 
as those given by the Kalman filter (compare Section 6) at least as far as the equations for the filter 
itself are concerned. 
Thus is seems that e.c. distributions provide an attractive tool in modelling different problems 
met in engineering practice. 
As it follo~s from Theorems I and 2 or from the definitions, if ,~" ,-- EQ(m,  EL then for every 
linear transformation L: R"---, R ~. L (A ' )~ EC~(L(m) ,  Z'I, where matrix Z' can be easily found. 
Ho~ever to perform certain calculations ~e need the following. 
Theorem 3 [2. 4] 
Let ,~'~ ECoIm, Z). rank Z =n.  Let further A be k x n matrix ~ith rank.-t =k  <n.  Denote 
Y= ,4X. Then for e~ery Borel subset B of  R ~ ~e have: 
P ( I~BI= ~ 
P( ) '= . -hn)+ j / ] ( r )dv .  i f .4m ~B, 
ds ,  . . . .  
t'or some nonnegatixe function /~:R"- - - ,R*.  Moreover there exists a function t,.: R -  ~R + 
depending only on k, such that 
./i (.r) =/~ (0.5( y - .4m )rC n( r - .-hn )) ((det C )' z(2n )~ :), (21 
where r = ¢y~ . . . . .  y,. ) ~, C = .4 Z.-t r 
That is an e.c. distribution can have onl~ one atom at m and moreover e~er) of  its k-dimensional 
marginals has density on R" -  Iml, which is a function of the quadratic form. 
Since in man 3 engineering problems quare integrable random vectors are acceptable as models 
of random phenomena, from no~ on we will consider only vectors ,V satisfying the following 
condition: 
[AI E,VT,~I" < .7:,. P (X  = EX) = 0. detElX - EX) ( ,V  - EX)  r ~ O. 
The requirements that I'~,.t~(y)dr = I and Y'=cov(X.  XI lead to the following normalizing 
conditions to be satisfied by the funct ions/ i  in equation 12): 
[ F(k  2)= -;'-~-I/~(..')d--. F lk  2+ I )= z'2t~(z)d-,?, k = I . . . . .  n - I 139 
(see Ref. [I]L 
Further since the density of  the marginal distribution of lower dimension is obtained from the 
density of  higher one, we get the follo~sing relationship between functions t~,, and £ I ~ k < m < n 
defining m and k dimensional densities respectively: 
. l i ( : )=  1) . ' - '1  . . . .  ~" ' - t f , , , I v ld r  . . . .  l - ' ( (m-k)2) .  ->0 (4) 
b:  
which, in the case m = k + 2, can be reduced to the follo~.ing one: 
I 
I~( - )= / l~ .2 ( t ld t ;  : >0.  (5) 
It follows directly from these relationships that marginal densities of  dimension k = I . . . . .  n - 3 
are defined by nonincreasing, differentiable functions.~. 
I'F(:~ t= ~alue of Euler's gamma function at x. ~ > 0. 
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From Theorem I it follows also, that functions .Ii., k = I . . . . .  n -  I are related to the 
commulat ive distr ibution function H of 0.5(X - m )rZ q X - m ) in the following way: 
/~(z l=F(n '21  ( t - z} ' " -~" - - I t  " ' -+ 'dH( t )F l (n -k )2} .  ->0.  (6} 
which can be simplified for k = n -2  to: 
11, _ , ( z l=F ln  21 t " : * 'dH l t l .  - >0 .  (7) 
One can easily deduce from the last equality that function L, .,(zl must be nonincreasing on R ~- 
and also that function ./~ : defines function H complete[)'. On the other hand it follows from 
equation (5) that funct ionf,_~ defines functionJ~ _, and so on. Thus generall) ~e see that marginal 
densities define e.c. distr ibutions with accurac) to location and scale parameters, i.e. parameters 
m and E. Hence it is important o be able to distinguish which functions defined on R ÷ can define 
[according to equation (21] a marginal densit) of an e.c. distr ibution. This is done in Refs [I, 5]. 
It was shown (e.g, in Ref. [611 that e.c. random processes have a xer) simple structure and are 
closely related to the Gaussian processes. Namel) ,  following Ref. [6]. previous considerat ions and 
some algebra ~e get the following theorem. 
Theorem 4 
Let ' , ,V, : tET~,,  T=R.  T=.z ,  be an L,-e.c. stochasttc process. Let Kk~,t~,  s. t~T  be its 
covartance function. Suppose that v n >~ I, 'qt, . . . . .  t ,~ T. t, ~ t,, i ~ j ,  i. j = I . . . . .  n matrix 
H, , I I )=[K( t , , t , ) L  ,=, .,, 
is nonsingular. 
Then there exists: II} a nonnegative random ~ariable S z with c.d.f. /1")  and ES ' -= I: (2) 
independent of S Gaussian process ~G,. t 6 T I with EG, = O. EG,  G, = K(s .  t l .  s. t ~ T such that 
X,= E.¥, + SG, t e T. 
Moreover the joint densit)  g of IX, , ,  . . . . .  V,, ). t, . . . . .  t°e T, t, ~ t.. i ~ i. i. j = I . . . . .  n is given 
b) the expression: 
gi.x, . . . . . .  v,, } =./~(0.5(x - m )rH,~ ' i t ) (x  - ,tl 1) {{2rr }" ZIdet H, it}) I z}. 
where 
m = [EX,  ], = ,  . . . .  v = (x ,  . . . . . .  v,, I' 
and 
t , (y )  = z - ' - '  exp( -y  z ) d),lz); 
We will write IX , .  t ~ T ~, ~ EC~(EX, ,  K(s .  t). s, t 6 T).  
v > 0. 18) 
3. EXAMPLES OF e.c. RANDOM VECTORS 
As it was shown earlier in Section 2 an e.c. distr ibution in R" can be defined by its vector of  
expectations m. its covariance matrix Y, and either distr ibution of quadrat ic form 
Q(X)=0.5(X-m)Sy- ' (X -m} or by one of  the funct ions . / i ,  k = 1 . . . . .  n -  I defining its 
marginal densities 
(1) Gaussian measure N,,(m,Y_,). It is characterized of course by vector m of 
expectations, by covariance matrix Y and either by the function exp( -x  ) =1~ ( x" ). 
k = I . . . . .  n-  I o rbythe  funct ionh(x)=.v" - "  'exp( -x}F(n '2} :x>0which  
is the densit) of 0.5(X - m }rE-q)(  - m I. 
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(2) Uni form d is t r ibut ion on the n -d imens iona l  sphere P(m,r )  with center at 
m = (m~ . . . . .  m, )  r and radius r. This d is t r ibut ion is character ized by m = 0. 
Z = land  either by the funct ion H(x)  = ~( -x  + 0.5r"),  where '0 is the Heavis ide 
funct ion [H is the c.d.f, funct ion of  0.SZ]' IX , -  m,)-'] or by one of  its marginals .  
For  example,  if n > 2. then n - 2-d imensional  marg ina l  d is t r ibut ion  is un i form 
on the ball BOb.  r) in R" "-, th is the pro ject ion of  the m on R"--" 
(3) Centra l ized Student  d is t r ibut ions  in R" with .:~ > 0 degrees of  f reedom, i.e. 
d is t r ibut ions  having jo int  densit ies of  the form: 
./(.v~ . . . . . .  v,, ) = const ( I + ,.'."t • l'}-' - IA"  }n 2 +:t 
where const.  ), and ~ are some posit ive constants,  prov ide another  example  e.c. 
d is t r ibut ions  in R". 
One can easih deduce that marg ina ls  of  these d is t r ibut ions  are also Student.  
4. D ISTR IBUT IONS OF  CERTAIN  FUNCTIONS OF  e.c.  VECTORS 
(,4) L inear  tran~lbrm ~1 e.c. ratukmt vectors 
Let X ~ EC, , (m,  E). Let )" = It + AX for some k x n matr ix  .4 such that rank A = k and It ~ R ~, 
then as it ~,as a l read)  pointed out earl ier ] , '~ EC~Ip  + Am,  ,- lEAS). Moreover  c.d.f, funct ion H 
or all o f  the funct ions f , ,  m ~ k defining margina l  d is t r ibut ions  of  X are the same for the random 
vector Y. That  is suppose that m-d imens iona l  marginal  of  X is def ined by a funct ion f , , .  Then 
m-d imens iona l  marg ina l  densit)  of  )" is also defined by the funct ion f 
(B)  Quadrat ic  fo rms  and e.c. processe~ 
Assume that we are given an e.c. process IX , .  t E T)  ~ EC~(m(t ) .  K(s .  t ) :s .  t e Tl. We will 
assume that 
Vn > I t~ . . . . .  t,,~ T; t, :/: t .  matr ix  H°(t) = [K i t , .  t,)],.,= ~ . . . .  is nonsingular .  
We denoted here t= (t~ . . . . .  t,,fl. 
Let us further denote  M°(t)  =(m(t l )  . . . . .  m(to))T iX,,. . . . .  X,°jT = X',"'. Q,(x )  = 
0.5ix - M,( t ) rH , ,  ~(t)(x - M,,it))..,,- ~ R' .  We will first sho~ that the limit lim Q°(X',") n exists with 
probabilit.~ I and then find its d istr ibut ion.  
To do this first notice that 
Q, + ~(x', '+ ~') = Q,,(x',"'I + 0 .5 ix  . . . .  - El .V,~ +, I X',"')-" t , , .  ~. (91 
where 
El  A',° +, IX', °') = mlt, , . ,  ) + h~÷ ~H,.~(t)(X't " ' -  M.( t ) )  
hr,+ ~ = (K i t , , . , .  t~) . . . . .  K(t,,+~. t,))T 
r,,. i = K i t ,  + i, t,, + i ) - hT,. IH21( t )h ,  + h = - E(X,° t, IX't"'))-'. 
that is E(X,o +,IX', °') is l inear regression of  X,o +, on X', °'. 
No~ i terat ing equat ion (9) we see that Q,+~(X',"+~'l is equal to a sum of squares of  mutua l l )  
uncorre lated random var iables )',. i = I . . . . .  n and that ( 1"~ . . . . .  Y , )  ~ EC, (O.  I). 
Recal l ing no~ assert ion of  Theorem 4 we deduce that ) ;=  SG, .  where S 2 ~y( . )  and 
(G,. G, = I . . . . .  n) are uncorre lated s tandard ized Gauss ian  random ~ariables. Hence ~,e have: 
( ± ;) ~'+~ + ' S ' -  ' ') Q,(X ,  )n=l l (2n) l ,7 ,  Y~= ( l (2n) )  G S z , -~ 
I • 
a.s. (10) 
because G~ i = I . . . . .  n are independent  identical ly d is t r ibuted and having all moments  
((G~ . . . . .  G,,) ~ N(O, !1). Hence law of  large numbers  is satisfied for the sequence G~ i = I . . . . .  
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Note also that a l though s~e hase obtained equat ion 
(10) is true. is ver.~ deep. In particular the fact that 
Q,,IX',"') n S'- 2 
in distribution is equwalent to a famous insersion formula for Laplace transl\'~rms of completel3 
monotone  functions Icompare Vol. 2 Chap. XXI I .  4 of  Ref. [7] with x substituted by I .v). 
5 CONDIT IONgL  MOMENTS 
In this chapter xse will ma inb  summarize results pro~ed b~ Hardin [3] and Szablossski [I]. 
(.4) Fir,st order conditio,al moments 
Let .'( ~ EC.,(m. ZI and let .'¢ be partit ioned as follosss: .V ~ = ~),',~. ,V, ~ I dina .Y, = k < n. Let 
imposed by partit ion of  A'. partit ion of  m and Z be as follo~ss: 
Kelker in Ref. [4] or Hardin in Ref. [3] haxe shown that 
E ( .~ , IX2)=m~+Z~zZ:2  ~(X, -m: )  a.s. 
Moreoser  recall that from the Hardin 's  paper, it I'ollos~s, that if for eser~ t~o k, × n and k, × n 
matrices .4, and .4, sse hase 
E(.4..Vl.4,.'¢) is a linear function of  .4,.V. then ,V is an e.c. vector. 
Next we will sho~ that the important  ff~rrnula 
E[,V~ I.'f2 ) = E(.V~ I.V, ) + E( .~, I.~'~ ) a.s. 
sshich is valid l\~r (.V,. .V,. .V, ) normally distributed and such that .~', and ),', are independent and 
E,V~ =0.  is also true for ell ipticalb contoured vectors. Nameb sse hase the I'ollossmg lemma. 
L¢'IIIIII(I I 
Let X = (.'(~.).-T..~-~tt. EC,,(m. ~.). Let (m, T. m., r, m~ ) = IH T be a partition of  the sector m and 
(V,.), _ , . , ,  = 5" be a partit ion of  the matrix Y both maposed b~ the partit ion of  the xector ),'. Then. 
if Z_,, = 0 and m, = 0. ~e haxe 
E(.~l IX:..~'~1 = E(.Y~ I.V, ) + E(.~¢~ I.V~) a.s. ( I It 
Proo/: Since E(.V, I.~',. X, ) is a linear function of  x, and ,~(, we haxe: 
E('V' IA""X" I=(Y" '5`" )  - O. (Y),? ' "X'i- m, 
= Y~2 Zz2 I(A''- - m:) + Y,~5`-,~'(.V, - m~) 
= E(.¥~ IX, ) + El.l(, I.Y~ ) a.s. 
(BI Second order conttitionul moments 
Let .~" -,- EC,(m. Z). Let X = (,~'~. X, T )T. dim )(, 
and let 
,,l=(,,,r~,,,,~, t, Z= z2,Z"'. Z'_,I 
be imposed b.~ the partit ion of  X, partit ions of  the sector m and matrices Z, respectNel.,,. 
Q.E.D. 
= k < n be a partit ion of  the random vector )( 
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It was shm~n in Ref. [11 that 
var(X_, I X) ) = El (X ,  - E (X ,  IX)))(X,_ - E IX ,  IXi ))rl .~', )
= lYe: - E:~ YH~Z~. Ic, (0.51.~'~ -- ml iTZt~'(.¥~ - m~ )) a.s.. 
where function c,: R ÷---,R* satisfies simple equation: 
,, Ix ) l i l .v  = j',' .I~ ly l  dy, .v > O. (12) 
where as usually function I ]  is the funcuon of one variable defining the density of the vector 
)(i. 
Further note that the function q defines uniquely lup to the multiplication constant) function/j,. 
Namely recalling that, if onl 3 k > 2, then .(~"l~(yldr = l : _ : (x l .  I.v >01 we have: 
I c , I~ l= - l ln J i _ _ , l . v ) f ;  v >0.  (13) 
It might be worth to mention at this point that n-dimensional Gaussian measure is characterized 
either by the l:act that l i tx )  . . . . .  .Ii,_~l.v) = e ": x > 0 or by the fact that c~(xl . . . . .  
c, ~(.,t)= I . .v >0.  
For other characterizations of Gaussian measure within the class of e.c. measures see 
Refs [2, 8, 91. 
We would like to end this subsection ~ith a ne~ result concerning the e.c. process. This result 
will be useful when introducing modifications connected with substitution of Gaussian process 
modelling disturbances in a linear model b.~ an e.c. one. This procedure would lead to the 
modification of the Kalman filter. 
Let (X,. t ~ T~ ~ EC~(O. K (s . r ) . s . r  ~ TL From pre,,ious considerations we kno~ that, if 
onl) ~=.~ and vn~l ,  t=( t~ . . . . .  t,,ff, t ,~t , ,  i t / ,  matrix [Klt,,t,)] .... ~ , ,=H, ( t )  is 
nonsingular, then there exist positive random ~ariable S, ES z= I and independent of S, 
Gaussian process (G,, t e T) also centralized and with co~ariance functmn K(s, t). Both are such 
that: 
.V, = G,S a.s. 
Moreover ~e know that. i f~e  denoted b2, 7( ' ~ the c.d.f, of  S'- then vn ~ I, It~ . . . . .  t°~ = t. t, # t,. 
i # j .  (X,,. . . . .  X,~ ) has density f,(0.5yrH,-~(l)y} (12x)"-'ldet H, Itl) ~ -'L where r ~R" and the func- 
t ion/~ is related to 7 ( ' )  by equation (8). 
From what was stated above we kno~ that: 
~ ar(X, IX, I = (K(s. s) - h~ls. t)H~ ~lt)h°(s. T ) )c JO .5X[H2 tit)X, ). 
where h,,(s. T) = [K(s. t,) . . . . .  KIs. I, )]T S,  l [  . . . . .  l ,~ T. 
We will calculate the limit lira . . . .  var(X, IX, J. that is the limit of  the conditional variance of X, 
conditioned upon the increasing number of measurabil ity points (observationsL Especially 
interesting is the case when s > max, ,, ,., t,. That is the limit of  the error of approximation of X, 
by E(X,  IX,) in case when the approximation becomes better and better. 
Obviousl.~ the kno,~ledge of this limit lif it exists) is of interest in the filtering theory. 
Since lira . . . .  (K(s. s) - h],(s, t)H~J(t lh,(s,  t)) has been alread) calculated under man)' additonal 
assumptions. For example, if K(s, t) = K(s - t). s, t E T and other assumptions are satisfied then 
w.e get formulae derived by N. Wiener and R. E. Kalman et al. 
Hence ~e will concentrate on calculating: 
lim c,(0.5X[ H,-qt)X, I. 
' 7~J"  
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As it has been alread3 shown that 
0.5XrH,; I ( t )X,  n ,0.5S-" a.s. 
it remains to calculate funct ion g (x )= l im,_ c , , (nx) l i f  it exists) for then. if g (x )  existed, was 
cont inuous  on supp S and the convergence ~as  a lmost  uni form ~e would have: 
lira c , , (0 .5X/H-~( tL~l ,  ) = g(0.5S-"  ) a.s.  
We have however the lb l lo~ing:  
Lt,mma 2 
Funct ion g( x ) exists for ever 3 ,. > 0. ),[x ~ R +: .e(x ) is d i scont inuous  at x] = 0. Moreover  there 
exists a closed set C z .supp; ,  such that on C t',,lllX) converges to gl.x) a lmost  uniforml.~, and 
g:( !S: ) = S-" a.s. 
Prool~ In the Appendix .  
This is an impor tant  and simple propert.~ of  e.c. processes. It seems to be especiall.~ useful in 
mod i t3mg the Ka lman filter and adopt ing  it to the d is turbances being e.c. We will return to this 
result in Section 6. 
As a s imple and immediate  consequence of  the above result and the results of  Ref. [9] we obta in  
the l'c)llo~ ing. 
Corollary I 
For  ever~ set of  posit ive, e~en integers.L,  i = I . . . . .  k. we have: 
lira E IX" f . . .  X;.' I X, . . . . . . .  )(,, I = I-I I ], - I)!!SJcrJ: 
O f  course, if E[)t'~l < :r and i.V~ . . . . . .  L,) ~ EC,,IO. I). 
In part icu lar  ~e see that: 
El  Xi. Xi  I )t', . . . . . .  V,, ) - El .V~ I .V, . . . . . .  ~,, )El Xi  I .V~ . . . . . .  ~'~ ) 
Note that. if the sequence I.l(, h .~ ~ou ld  
EX.X. = crZ6,, (6, Kronecker ' s  delta) ,  i. j >~ I then: 
El )t"~ . . . .  .VI' IA, . . . . . . . .  V., ) = ]-] I./. - I )!!a-'. 
I 
J=  
J =+j ,  (14) a. . . . .  " 
I 
= cov(Xi.  X i  I.V~ . . . . . .  V~,) ,¢) a.s. 
ha~e been Gauss ian  with EX, =0.  k //> I. 
~- i and i, being posit ive even integers and n > m > k. 
I 
6. APPL ICAT IONS TO THE F ILTERING THEORY 
In practical applications, especially in the theor.~ of the discrete Kalman filter. ~e deal with the 
Ibllo~ing sequences of random vectors: 
4~I~ ) . . . . .  q~ = ~I ,  . . . . . .  q,,~ )T~ R". E(q,  - 31,  ) (q , -  M.  fl = T_~.. Eq~ = M~.. 
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Let us define new sequence of random variables ( z , ) ,~  in the following way: 
Z,=q,_~,~. ,  if kn < i  ~(k  + l)n, (15) 
that is. i f j • (kn . (k  + I)n] then Z, is equal to j - knth  coordinate of q~. Note that the co~ariance 
function of Z, is given b.~: 
K( i .  j ) = ~r~ ,r, q,. 
where 
i f kn  <i~<lk+ I ln. 
[ a'~l" = Y~v 
,,, J , . t=  I 
qn <j  << (q + I)n, (16) 
Let us consider now a sequence (Z,),~ ~ ~ EC,  (It,. K ( i . j ) :  i.j/>/ I). Assume that function Kl i .  j ) ,  
i, j >// I define sequence of matrices (Z~ q), k. q ~ 0 according to equation (16) and let the sequence 
(I~,),~ ~ define a sequence of ~ectors (M~ ) in R" in the following way M,~ = ll~ . . . .  I <~ i <~ ,l. k ~ O. 
M~. = 13,I~ . . . . . .  'tl,~ )T. 
Let us define also sequence of ~ectors ~he R" according to equation (151. We ~ill then write: 
(tl~), ~,, ~ EC",  (M,. Z,." i . j  ~ 01. 
I f  M, = O. k />/0 and Z,, = Z,~5,, then (qk ~, ..~,, will he called an e.c. white noise and denoted 
(q~ h ~,, ~ ECg ' , .V , ( IZ ,  ) ..... ). 
Let us assume that Iq , )4 .... . , -EC ' ! IM , .  Z,,:k. i />101 and that for e~ery q ~>1 and exery 
i~ . . . . .  i 1t> 0 composed matrix: 
[Z,o,. ]r., = ~. ~ is nonsingular. 
We know that since (q,) is e.c. then there exists a random variable S such that ES'- = I IS :  has 
c.d.f. 7( '  )] and independent of S Gaussian sequence of ~ectors (G,). k >~ O. EG,  = O. k = I . . . .  
EG, G ~, =Z,and q~=M,+SGz.k  =0 . . . .  
Moreover S 2 l im~_, l l  k)( . r - -~  . . . .  _ =E(Y ,Y / ) .  = }~.=~ t'~ }. ,,'here I /~ .=( , /~-M,  r, ,it M~}.  E~ 
, T  ~- I  Notice, that since }'] = ~ }'~ = lq ,  - R~. )rp~-,+ ~.(q~ , -R ,  ,.~.)+ }~=~. }'~ where +1~'~+1 +J  +1 ÷13 I + + 
R~ + ,, denotes linear regression of q~ + ~ on Y,. and 
we ha~e: 
where 
Recall also that R .... 
and 
and that 
where 
and 
P, + l., = E lq  + I - R~ . ,, I(q~ + I - R~ + j, )T 
) rp - i  } ' J - ? lY , .=VIq , -R , , _ l  ,., lU l , -R , . ,  i). 
i'1 
Rr, I = :~'Io 
P,, _, = El q,., - M,:, ) (q,, - M,j )T. 
= E(q, lq._, . . . . .  r/,,). It follows from the previous considerations that 
iT 
=R, . ,  ,R [ ,  ,+P , . ,  ,c~,{0.5)'~_,_--,},}\ ,I
l imc~,(0.5Y, r ,_.z?_t~l"~_l)=S z a.s.. 
L~j :  
G,(.r) = J, . l~ . (y )dy  .~,l.,c): x > 0 
J i° (x)=J , . ,  t -~" :exp( -x . t )dT( t ) .  
"o P J SZABI.O~.~SKI 
Let us now consnder a hnear discrete s>stem: 
~,+l =.4~x~ +5=,. .r , .g, ,~R". k =0,  I . . . . .  1171 
~here  1.4, ), .,., is a sequence of  n × n matr ices,  wuth observat ions:  
.v, = B~.¥, + q,. . y~ . q, ~ R"'. k =0.  I . . . . .  1181 
with IB, k ,,, being a sequence of  m x n matr ices m ~< n. 
Assume also that x,, is a random xector ~sith Ex,, = M,, and E(x , , -  M, , ) I .v , , -  M,, )t = R,,. Define 
d ,=  x , , -M, , ,  q , =0  and let us assume that: 
, . J  = [4,L  ,~ l l , . .  , - Ec~,v ,  . . . . .  ~y ,  ) , .  , 
and that the part i t ion of  v,.  k >11 - I on ~,.  th implies the t\~llo~ing part i t ion of  the matr ix:  
R,.  D, 
5 '= D[ .  T, 
and moreover that Y-, is nonsingular, for k = O. 1 . . . . .  
Since ',v~ ', is an e.c. process we know that there exists random ~ariables such that 
l im( I  k )@v,  ~S, ' v ,=S ' -  a.s. 
and assume that S -~ has commulat i~e d ist r ibut ion funct ion 7. 
It is obv ious  that the sequence Ix [. .vt), .,, being a l inear t ransform oflv~ h • ~ is also e.c. ho~ever  
~i th  different co~ar iance structure. 
Let us denote  b~ I t ' ,  ),. ~,, a sequence of  funct ions def ining condi t iona l  var iances of  (v~ k ~,, [the3 
are defined b.s the funct ion 7 accord ing to equat ions  1131 and 18)]. 
The object is to find a sequence Ilt~ ) . . . . .  of random vectors and a sequence ~, .  k ~ 0 of  random 
n × n matr ices both such that 
R" ~ p, = El  ~, I.r, ~ . . . . .  y,, I. ~,, = M,, 
~,=E~( .x , - t~ l{x , - / l , ) r l . v ,  , . . . . .  y,,k ~,, = R,,. 
Since sequence (.v~. Y~h ~,, is e.c. hence p, is a l inear funct ion of .r ,  , . . . . .  .v,,. In fact it is equal  
to a l inear regression of  .,.', on .r, . . . . . . .  .r,,. Thus fo l lo~ing the usual demat ion  of  the Ka lman 
filter qespecially keeping in mind Lemma 11 we ha~e the recursi~e relat ionship:  
p, . ,= .4 ,  p~+.4~P,  BT fB~p,  BT+ T , )  ' (y , . -B ,p , ) :  p , ,=M, , :  k =0.  I . . . . .  (191 
~here  matr ix P,. is also given b3 a recursive relat ionship:  
P ,+t=.4~P.4T+R~- I .4 ,  P, B t+DL I IB ,  P~BT+T~)  '~B,P , .4T+Dt ,  I: P , ,=R, , .  (20) 
It l\-~llowed from our pre~ious cons iderat ions  that: 
~ ,=P~c~, , (0 .5 (Y ,  i -E} ' ,  , ) t=  l l ( y~_ ,_E}-  ' ])). 
where 
vT ,T I -T=( .  , . . . . .  ) , , )  and -~=E( I '~-EY  ) (Y , -E I '~)T .  
We kno~ also that the argument  of  the funct ion c,,,, can be presented as follows: 
~0~' - '  - - . _  0.51k-  I)S~ , ._ V (y, Ety,  PY. ,))TQ, ,(.v, E(.v. l)" ,)) 
,=( t  
where 
dl 
Q, = E( i' - El y. I l', , ))(y,  - E( y. I Y. ,))T E( v I Y n) = B,,M,,.  
121) 
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Now since ~e have equat ions  (17) and (181 we get: 
E(y , I} ' , _ , )=B,  It,. Q ,=E(B , (x , - I t , )+q, ) (B , (x , - / t , J+q , J=B,P ,  Br, + T,. i=O,  I . . . . .  
Hence we have 
S i=( I  - I k lS~_~+( l  k I ( . t ' , . -Ba l t , )T(B~P~B r+ T~) -q . tk -B ,  lq). (22) 
Moremer  from the previous cons iderat ions it follows that 
S~ , S-" a.s. and lim c,,,(0.5(k - I)S~ _ i) = S" a.s. 
Hence in part icular  ~e ha~e 
lim (c,.,(0.5(k - I IS~ i ) - S~ i) = 0 a.s. 
Conc lud ing  we hare the fol lowing. 
Theoreot  5 
Let there be a given l inear s3stem (17) with obserxat ions (18). Assuming that the initial condi t ion 
of  system (17) and the noise inside equat ions (17) and (18) form an e.c. x,,hite noise, then the 
sequence (It,.h :,, of  regression of  .v, condi t ioned upon y, ~ . . . . .  y,, satisfies equat ion (19). 
Cond i t iona l  var iance fl~ of  the error .v, - / .t ,  is given b~ equat ion 121 ). where P,. satisfies equat ion 
(20) while sequence of  random ~ariables S~ is given recursiveb b) equat ion (22). 
Moremer  for large k ~e can est imate ~ith probabi l i t )  1 
c , , , (0 .5 (k -  I)S~ , )=S~ ,+A, .  where / ,  ,.~-,: ,0  a.s. 
Thus relaxation of  the strict normal i ty  and independence assumpt ions  imposed on the noise 
sequences [i.e. on the sequence Iv,.h ,,,] resulted in a ver~ simple modif icat ion of the formulae 
defining the Ka lman filter. Moreover.  if we decide to use approx imat ion  of  c, , , (0 .5(k  - I )S~ ~ ) b~ 
Si  ~ then the formula defining condit ional  xariance of the error is universal,  i.e. independent  on 
the part icular  d istr ibut ion of  the noises. Its form depends onl.~ on the assumpt ion  of  ell iptically 
contouredness  of  the noises. 
Thus  l\~llowing our  considerat ions,  if we consider recursixe procedures (19), (29). (22) and 
instead P,c, , , , lO.5lk - I IS~_ I )  take P~S~ ~. then ~e get accurate recursive expression for (It, h ...;,, 
and universal a l though not exact formula for E((x, - I~, ) (.v, - p, ~rly, _, . . . . . .  v,,) "- P,.S~ ~. 
Since in the Gauss ian  case 
S~ , I a.s. 
~e can look at our  result as the sort of robust [against extended model (supermodel)  being 
el l ipt icalb contoured]  Ka lman filter. 
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.APPENDIX  
Prool +,t Le't~ttpltl • 
Let us denote  f,.,r sm]plLcnt.', 
i ) d~l~l= l l ,  i l~ \ ) l ' '=(  le',p+ ,. I I I  " 1"1 d ' . ' l l ) ,  
Ob~ Iou<l) 
t I/,,',l = - - I  I l nd ,  l x ) l .  
Using v, el l-kno,.sn properue~, o f  ,amghted a',erages < J',; ~ d ,( t I = I } and the fact that lunct~on,~ a,q x I are nonmcreasmg ,.,,e 
deduce  that 
a .q~a.¢~l ' . - - . :  ..s.~ sup  exp( ,~ t~t " '  
and that l'or e'.er.', t ,>~ the hn l l t . ;h lx l=hm,_ . ,h l t l ,  l \ )dnd  g l . , l=  - I  hn' l , _ ,  iLnd,  l \  I) exlst and e tch= - I  h l~. )  
Fur ther  notice that ¢ , l~ .~+= l ' ,~ le \P l -  t t It " ' rd .~ ~ ~ J',, l e \pq-x  t It " ' l ' t  d+I t  I and that l t , I / ,X l l  ,>I, fL x >1~ 
Hence  us ing the fact that d sequence of  monoto l le  cont inuous  funct ions  cc, n~erg lng  to a cont inuous  functn)n con, .erges  
dlnlo',l unlform].,, 11 e .,Ill e'.er~, compact  "+el unlfornl l} I ',~.e deduce  that < . I kv l  conxerges  to ItS l imit almo';,t unll't~rnl]} on 
e~er~, c losed set on '¢,hlch the l imit is cont inuous  
The follov~lng lemma ~.dl help to find the ~et on v. hnch the hnut o1", ,0,  , , Ins contmuou- , ,  and  also the fo rm of  th~s hmH 
Lt'IIIIII,I "[ / 
It) hl ~. ) I', con~.e\, cOnllnUOU~ funct lon  fo r  x > Ii. 
IH )Let  I~ I~= - -+15lm2t,  x l - sup ,  e ~ ~, ~ - t J51n~)then  fore,.er.~ x such that 2x£~upp.,'x~e ha~el~Ixl=hl~L 
I f  ,~ Eta.  h)  ,ahere 12a, 2b l , - , supp+ - O. 2,+, 2/, ~. ,upp ,.. then there exnsts a point  %~a,+. h ~ such that on la, ,,.,l and 
( x,., 11 I, hl x ) l ' ;  l inear. 
till) hi ~. } IS dLflerenttable at e',er.', po int  ~ .- 0 except for countab le  number  o f  po ints  ',shnch do not be long tu supp ,  
Moreo ' ,e r  [here e,usts clo,,ed set C =.supp ~ ,uch  that h I ~ I1, i< cont inuous  and - [ q ln a, I v II o.)n',.erge.:, to f l  ~. i a lmost  
unfforml.~ 
pt r )o !  
I l l  hl ~ I u~ come\  a, a supermum of  con~e\  lhnear l  funct ion , .  It Is kno~n that e'.er.', con'.e~, funct ion  l,~ cont lnuou  ~, 
irlstde in ter lo r  o f  ib. domaln  
in l  Fnrst part  o f  thi~ assert ion fol lov,  s the e lementar )  fact that ~up, , , j  - ~. ~ - II 5 ]n i i is atta ined at t = 2~ Hence 
l~q~)=hl~td2x~zsupp. .  No~ d , ~I,z. hL  2a, 2h~supp7 and a2a, 2h l ,~ ,supp l  =0 then 
I ~ 2a-O.51n2a.  ~ la .V , ) ,  
sup l - x  t -u5 lnv l=,  
:o~e I ~ 2 / . - ( J5h12b.  . .~c,., , , /~L 
where ~,, ~alt~hes ,in equat ion  
~,, 2a +u51n2a = x,. 2h +~L51n2h IA 
ILU) Weha~el i~h~) . : ' : -~  , -1~5 ln  ~. ,. ..qL ~ ~,upp  I t~  h such that 2 , .~supp.  then" 
l [q - _ l~h l - I~  -'_ 2x -h5]n2x .  I ;c-_l-hlx}~:.hl-_ l  hl', . I  ~+ - :  2, -U  51n2, .  +0  51n2, , .  -- -<_- , . )2 ,  
L ismg ~inl me get for x such that 2x +(2a. 2t,+c+supp, ~. 2a. 2hqsupp, '  
1 I \ - -  ¢I I 2LI -I- J t l¢ l  I. +.l < X < +,,,. 
III ~ I - - '  
!+(h  -- ~ .12 / , - - l i l h l .  d , ,< , • h 
Thus 
I --4+I 5 tl .  d < X <" "L,. 
P -05  h. ,,., ," ~, ...'. I,. 
where ~.,, sat isf ies equat ion  ( ~ ] ) 
Thus  h ! g i exist+ for a lmost  all x > 0 and  s +, contmuou, ,  on +,upp. Moreoxer  since h I ~. ) is  d l sco f l t lnuou  .r, onl )  at the 
po ints  % in t roduced  abo,,e,  v.e deduce  that the set o f  con[mint.,,  o r  - I h c ,, ) ts larger  than supp  7 Namel.,. Lt can be equal  
to any closed C conta in ing  supp  : and  conta ined  in R + - D. \+here D denotes  the umon o f  point,,  ,,,,. t e dtscontLnu]t.,, 
po in ts  o f  h t ",. ) 
Q.ED 
From the proo f  o f  the kemma A l it tb l lo~s  that h (~ j= - I  2~ tf 2vEsupp, , .  thus e lx t=2~ for  2~-_-supp7 In 
par t i cu la r  RIO.5S:) = S: a s and nroreo,.er , I ',..Zl ~, I s, d lscont lnuou~ :It "~ I = ii 
Q.E D 
